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Cold Upsets
the Kidneys See Our Famous ShirtsFAMOUS -GEMS OF PROSE i

x\vLWVV^WW?
SORROW fOR THE DEAD

By Washington Irving fAnd Uric Acid Poisons Bring Pain 
| and Aches to Back and Limbs

DR. CHASE’S
Don’t fail to see our famous shirts, you’ll see the reason 

when you see the Shirts. Nothing like them for the money 
-- anywhere, New Colored Shirts, latest Styles, 73c. and $1.00.

m HE sorrow Jt'or the dead is the oui y sorrow from which ive reuise 10 be di- | 
' I ’ vorced. Every qther. wound we seek to heal, every other affliction to for- i 
-L get; but this wound We consider it a duty to keep open; this affliction we

cherish and brood over in solitude. Where is the mother who would Willingly for
get the ihfant that perished like a blossom from her aims, though every recollection 
is a pang? Where is the child that would willingly forget the most tender of par
ents though to remember be but to lament ? Who
forget the friend over whom he mourns? Who, even when the 'tomb is closing upon 
the remains of her he most loved—when he feels his heart, as’ it were;" crushed in the 
closing of its portals—would accept of consolation that must be bought liy forget
fulness?

No, the love which survives the tomb is
of giief*is‘calmed into the gentle tear of recollection; when the sudden anguish and j “tting in a draft or passing from
the convulsTve aiony the present ruins of all that we most loved is softened away 1 warm room to be chilled hv the

into pensive meditation on 
root out such a sorrow

- cloud over the bright hour of gaiety, or spread a 
gloom, yet who would exchange it,
reveli j . .g Voice from the tomb sweeter than song. There is a remembrance j a gieai aio u> i
rf~ETfc’dead to which we turn, even from the charms of the living. O, the grave, j po™,°“sl ^"om ‘.e.
the grave! It buries every error, covers every defect, extinguishes every resentmen.. |
From its peaceful bosom spring none but fond regrets and tender recollections. 1 tni m -»nj 
Who can look down, even upon the grave of an enemy, and hot-feel a compunctious 
throb, that lie should ever have warred with the poor handful of earth that lies 
moldering before him? . . .. .

But the grave of those we loved, what & place for meditation? There it is that 
we call up in long review the whole history of virtue and gentleness, and the 
thousand endearments lavished upon us, almost unheeded in the daily intercourse or 
intimacy: there it is that we dwell upon the tenderness, the solemn, awful tender- 

; the bed of death, with all its stifled griefs, its noiseless 
The last testimonies of expiring love! the

KIDNEY-UVEif PILLS
i

The Kind Yea Have .Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per- 
s , eonal supervision since its infan

* Allow no one to deceive y ou in tl

the hour pf agonv woukl ^ou *ee* Pa‘riH m }lle back, iind the 
theiomb i-v closing upon heavy and unduly colored, have in-

digestion and irregularity of the bowels 
and there may be rheumatic twinges.

You wonder what has gone wrong until
....____ _ one of the noblest attributes of the soul. >"ou reooUect that you have been exposed

has likewise its delights, and when the overwhelming burst t^dden changes of temperature, perhaps

' warm room to be chilled by the outdoor

, even m

-
I

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” a 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the hei 
Infants and Children—Experience against Expefl

IUL

of 196 Union Street ;vtent.
__all that it was in the days of its loveliness, who would ai£-
from his heart Î Though it may sometimes throw a passing 
>ur of gaiety, or spread a deeper sadness over the hour o£ 

for the song of pleasure, or the burst of

> The kidneys are most susceptible to cold, - 
and a sudden lowering of temperature —-- - 
throws an extra burden on them by closing 

i the pores of the skin, which are ordinarily 
There is a remembrance \ a great aid to thg kidneys in removing

What is CASTORIA >
Xeven

ZS'Castoria is a harmless substitute fbr Castojy Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor ofter Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Dlarycea anil Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cafe» Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the FoA regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy ad natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tlie Mothers Friend.

GENUINE CASTO
Bears the Sign

For Your Furntturê . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres 

: ; Go To

S. L. Marcus Sr Co.

h.easant. If
in not understanding 

f jBe symptoms given in the 
first p|>]BErai%.|Once you knot 
kidnejineed 
promjWy by 
Liver Tills.

| ' ,
bat the 
lp them 
Kidney-

you ca
Ch

Every day m<M pnf 
are taking tb«$sk of 
disease, drop! or r] 
of the inactmty oîÀ 
your system M lieinÆ 
ous impuritieslanjjn 
suffering.

Get Dr. Ch 
day. One pill 
dealers or ^ 
ronto. IP

eatment you 
■losing Bright's 
Katism. Because 
e failing kidneys 

loaded with poison? 
at means pains and

Kidney-Liver Pills to- 
JRlose ; 25 cents a box, all 
anson, Bates &, Co., To-

ness of the parting scene
attendance, its mute, watchful assiduities. ---------
feeble, fluttering, thrilling-oil, how thrilling!—pressure of the hand. The famt, falt
ering accents, struggling in death to give one more assurance of affection! I he last 
foudSeok of the glazing eye, turning upon us even from the threshold of existence. 
Ay go to the grave of buried love and meditate. There settle the account with thj 
conscience for every past benefit unrequited, every past endearment unregarded, ot 
that departed being who can never, never, never return to be soothed by thy con- 
trition.

A ALWAYSV?

of *

The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St., 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.w furrow toIf thou art a child, and hast ever added a sorrow to thq soul, 

the silvered brow of an affectionate parent; if thou art a husband, and hast cvei 
caused the fond bosom that ventured its whole happiness in thy arms to doubt one 
ment of thy kindness or thy truth; if * thou art a friend, and hast 
ever wronged, in thought , or word, or deed, the spirit that generously con
fided in thee; if thou art a lover, and hast ever given one unmerited pang to that 
true heart that now lies cold and still beneath thy feet;—then be sure that every 
unkind look every ungracious word, every ungentle action will come thronging bacK 
upon thy memory, and knock dolefully at thy soul; then be sure that thou wilt lie 
down sorrowing and repentant in the grave, and utter the unheard groan, and 
pour the unavailing tear, more deep, more bitter, because unheard and unavailing.

Then weave thy chaplet of flowers, and strew the beauties of nature about the 
grave; console thy broken spirit, if thou canst, witl, these tender, yet futile, tri
butes of regret; but take warning by the bitterness of this thy contrite affliction 
over the dead, and henceforth be more faithful and affectionate m the discharge ot 
thy duties to the living.

Spring Medicineor a
ê

The Kind You Have Always Bought There is no other season when medi
cine is so ;tnuch needed as In the 
spring. The blood is impure and im
poverished—a condition indicated bw 
pimples, boifs " and other eruptions om 
the face and body, bir deficient vitalil 
loss of appetite, la cm of strength.

The best spring Wedicii*. accon 
to the experienceeand AfctimonJ 
thousands anjgyilÿ, is M Æ

«
summer on improvements. The report wad 
adopted.

The engineer suggested that the city 
enter into negotiations with the dominion \ 
government with a view to obtaining a 
transfer of the new pier frontage built by 
the dominion government, the length of 
which is 178 feet, thus giving a berth 778 
feet long. It wag decided to adopt this 
suggestion.

It was recommended that Charles R. 
Wasson be granted permission to place an 
electric sign above . his. store front, King 
street. , ' ' ■ • St

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., were granted 
permission to lay a spur track from the 
branch of the I. C. R. crossing near the 
head of the Eastern S. S. Company's 
wharf to their new building at the south
ern end of Britain strtet and Reed's 
Point wharf.

The Women’s Exchange was granted per
mission to place an electric sign over their 
premises in D. R. Jack’s building, Union 
street.

The report of the sub-committee ap
pointed to look into the matter of firo 
protection at Sand Point, was received 
and adopted. The substance of this report 
was published last month.

The Thome Wharf and Warehousing : 
Co. asked that a rate be quoted for the 
rent of a. city mud scow in connection 
with some %redgin&!to be done in Thorne 

as referred to the en-

Lstreset at a cost of $7,500, on the recon- 
r struction ' of the McLeod building, Water 
! street; on an application from James E.
I Kane for .a .reduction in his rental of a 
property on: the west -side; to amthge for 

cf the preparation of a by-law to prohibit 
| heavy traffic on Germain street, boulevard 

[ 11 1 and to look into the question of a lease
iparllla ‘for the Union Foundry. It was decided 
e3 blood, to purchase a carload of crude oil for 
P system’, sprinkling the streets in the summer.

druggists | The engineer submitted the following 
statement of the appropriation for street 
work: k
Street repairs, east ..........
Street repairs, north ....
Street repairs, west ..........
Street cleaning .................
Street plant, new horses 
Street plant, repairs and renewals. 2,000

Atreet plant, new machinery ............ 500
^table, feed, shoeing and repairing.. 4,000
Public grounds ............   3,500
Salaries .......................   5,000
Bridges and ferries .......................•••
Debentures, sinking fund and in

terest ..................................... ............
Asphalt sidewalks and crossings... 12,000 
Wood block pavement, repairs, etc, 3,000
Retaining walls .............
Paving gutters and repairs
Plank sidewalks, etc..........
Stone crusher .......................

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRA» CTPSCT. NEW VCHK CITY.

HooONTARIO LAW TO GIVE ;
PARpROFiTs£To*pRoviNfiERESPONSIBILITY CAN NOT

Toronto, Feb. 28.—Three most import-1 AllinlfPn I lâl tl H H
ant bills were introduced in the legislature ! DC \nl RK Fil II N 11 r K
today, two dealing with the liquor license DEi 0ill file LIJ UllULIl
situation and the other imposing a num
ber of new taxes, including one on race ■ IIP* AA|||||AA|AI|
tracks in the province of Ontario. IUL 1111M|UIX XIIIN

The first bill, which was introduced by | ||L U U III 111 IU v IU11
Hon. W. J. Hanna, proposed to collect 
five per cent of alj bar receipts above an
average of $40 per day. To this end. ! _
licensees must make a monthly return of HOUStOli LcttCf TcllS What CuHIlgG OT t-lty VjOV€rfl_

ment Did and What Great Benefit followed-A

the provincial secretary’s department and . „ , | ,
in order that the latter may keep a check, Comprehensive Article ot Mucli interest I iere
the bill gives an official of tne department “
access to all books of a licensee.

The bill gives an official of the depart- ,g yy g Gard ) and the city was placed on a cash basis,
ment access to all books of a licensee, as . . n ' • , ;t It is on a ca6h basis today and its bonds M / The statement was approved, as read,
well as to all books of wholesalers. Mr. Houston, lex., Feb 2u-Orgamzmg its It is on a casa lias? y _ A recommendation from the engineer
Hanna explained that in cutting off «ty government on the basis of a. busi- are sought at a premium. Permanent PaVI<% Specifications that D. J™Seely & Son he granted a re-
many licenses, the remaining hotels were neBS corporation and con uc mg 1 ® . One test to which the commission s>s- Chantr^A in Rpc^rrl Tn fnnrrptP newal lease of warehouses on the west 
assured of greatly increased patronage, : *airs along the same hn^s tha Y tern of government lyg been subjected in S» ^ _ side of Sydney street slip at a rental of
and it was felt only fair that a portion ar private enterprise of like magnitude \ served-to ’ proye conclusively — StfCCt Work — The Market $300 per year, was adopted,
of this unearned increment should come; would be operated by a^president and four Houston has Berveff^j JW? & v A report' 'fifom ' the en^neer J-ecom-

T . x.n ............i,.f Tiv KilmeVs back to the people of the province. I directors, that is what Hons on i_.........g - that in itse f it po*||^S ^ 5CJ mending repairs to Quinn’s wharf, at an
I want to tell 3011 T u-as* complete- A large proportion of the smaller hotels; to accomplish within the past ,flv® successful municipal management. The , estimated cost of $3,000, was adopted. The

Swamp-Root did £“r. in the province would not be affected at and the city has met with a fair measure ^ ^ $erye u„der the new charter The hoard of public works transacted average income from the wharf was stated
ir0^f « T was down 1 could not get up I all. Another important addition to the of success. So much so, in c > ' waa a man who had acted as mayor under a large amount of routine business at its to be a)xmt $500.

that when _ Qf’ something to pull »et gives the provisional secretary the ; model coinmission B>'Bte ,* national the old aldermanie system and his admin- meeting last evening. One of the most1 The engineer recommended that a car-
m^lf pit would Tiveto urinate ! power of veto over all licenses in the prov-1 “nald served togivemit i^ration was no better than those of his interegting mattera dealt with was the load of crude oil be purchased from the 
five or sL times during the night and it mce. Heretofore he has had this power, a tenuon an !» 8 to the predecessors. He was handicapped by a} ifications for the permanent pavement Maritime Oilfields at seven cents per gal-
wa, full of sediment like brick dust. over licenses in unorganized districts. It impetus to move“ city council whose members sought im- work to be undertaken during the coming Ion, or $280 for a tank car.

T tried different kinds of kidney pills is now proposed to exercise this power, reform of municipal charters. provements for their individual wardsJ nmm„ There wag a breezy discussion, On motion of Aid. Van wart it was de
but they did me no good. Someone told «ave in extreme and exceptional cages. Why a Halt Was Called only, and who traded and jockeyed and with references to the investigation held «ded to purchase a carload at a suitable
me to try Swamp-Root. I had no faith Hon. Col. Matheson s bill to amend to nouston bad drifted through a grafted in the generally accepted ward ,t and it was finally decided to time during the summer. V.

it but to please my wife, I purchased supplementary revenue act was read a a„undcr the old rider- political system style. Lnder the commis-;^ a {orm of Bpecification that gives The engineer harbor master and record-
l J b first time and the principal features fol- Jong pel ioa oi > ears uuu sion system this same mayor has aceom-j . i, ^ d board of works the er were appointed a committee to deal witilrnmgt Time andkepT on'uking low: Tax on raflwaye fixed at $60 per Houston than has ever ^ for^of con- a requesArom the Robert Reford Co.,

H until I had taken six bottles and it mile for one and $40 per mile for every a haf* five years ago, been done.for the city in all its history. CTete than that described by the engineer, for time to rikw them to remove a scow-
strrightened me out all right. other track in organized districts. forced the callmg OIJ f ^ about Business lias superseded poht.es. | In short, the form, as recommended to load of coal dumped opposite the McLeod

Swamp-Root is the only medicine that *n orga”^ed dlst^cts the !ax. aii thev had was an empty treasury and Something of what has been aceomplibli- ihe coUncii is the same as last year ex- wharf. .
fl-nnd T thoneht I would $40 and $20 per mile respectively. Rail- j all they naa was a p y înavor ed in this city may serve to demonstrate t th t tb d w;n assume some of The matter of reducing the rental of awrite this letter Ind tell everyone that is ways less than 150 miles in length wiU be, ^ exhorbitant ^a 1 ‘ 1 the alder-j the possibilities of the commission sys-, responsibility that last year the en-Nease held by James E^Kane in Guys ward ;

8^K“ 1 length ^viulppf he aldeir l reached ^ ^ ^ ^ in the| ^.d.hear rione^ ^ ^ &

fi^ dollars and did me five hundred he taxed $10 per mile and $5 per mile; mayor. The heads past five years in permanent improvements ^ucst from the Arboriculture Society, It was pointed out that Mr Kane was,
dollars worth of good. respectively. .-on ! nf the various departments got out from without the issuance of a single bond the to have a portion of the Market square $125 in arrears and he asked that this
Hollars wo g truly Express compames will be taxed $o00 °f the van'ous depari-m 8 of em. aUin of $1,676,928.47. set aside for planting trees, one of the amount be reduced to $50.GEORGE H. HU9P?, for.cactî 100 miles or fraction thereof over, under b.v attnbffi 8 ^ ^ gfervice The tax rate has been reduced 30 cents aldermen caim]^ remarking that there was Aid Elkin moved that the matter be re-

which they operate. All stocks, bonds and P*01,’* l‘to tL 3icies of the administra- on the hundred dollars valuation. only enough room there now for the team- ferred to a committee consisting of the
securities will be taxed two cents per, as du2, 1P°tbeieyeal flaw in the old More than 31 per cent, of the municipal ster9j s0 the dtlzcn3 ^11 probably have chairman, engineer and Aid. Smith. This,
share of a par value of $100. "eemin„ impossibility of plac- revenues have been invested in permanent to content themselves with a view of the was adopted. ... !

m Each race track holding running races1 sistem-thc^seeming imp s > fhen : improvements. I same old conditions instead of having the The committee appointed to deal with
I M M. Zodie,^JNomr^uhlic in and will be taxed $200 per day. Such track; mg responsibility "her g • The cost of water has been reduced t „{ thc square converted into a a petition from residents of Stanley ward

for the sri#*untr°f i># m the state holding trotting races, will be taxed $10 followed meetl“«s..fppcltt“£^aftt a charter, ! from fifty to fifteen cents a thousand, ^""1 ” regarding the expenditure of money on the
of IllinoJKoStereby that George for cue, $40 for two and $60 for three j ment o a co features of j through municpal ownership of the water j Committees wenrappointed to report on Sandy Point road, recommended that the ;
H. HuberiknoX tol#o be the same days racing. If tne taxes are not Pa.d j which »l ould embody new plant. Service has been extended to sec- the building 0£ a warehouse in Water sum of $500 be spent during thc coming'

whlse nave ft JTbscnbed to the the provincial police will close the meet. ! the commission system «uiu « ! ti of ihc c;tv ]ontr without it.^ Vusmtent,/appeared before A separate bill has as its aim the cheek-1 charter was formed it was adopted by amUons ot thc citj long 
in jjrsoi/nd acknowledged, ing of the illegal sale of liquor by drug- overwhelming vote. This sj. 1■ ' Gas Down One Third
iTJErie/and delivered the gists and provides that, upon being con- large powers m the h^nOa bn' it' The pricc of gaa iias been reduced from
SC hMfree and voluntary victed a second time of selling liquor illeg- and the four 01 hv® c“™ , * be n0 $1.30 to $1 per thousand.

M , c. , a!‘-v. ‘he chemist shall be handed over to ! also places them ’K without Many miles of sewers and street pave-
Given undRr my ijhd and Notarial Seal the pharmaceutiafi body for discipling. shirking of official respon 3 ments'liave been constructed and an as-

this the 12tlLday § July, A.D 1909 A bill to amend the supplementary re- discovery. pliait plant purchased.
M. M. HOOSE, v«ue act was read the first time. It pro-1 Houston Plan The-telephone and street railway and gas and even

Notary Publ.c. vides for taxing railways, express compan- , , Drovidea Ior the companies and other jmblic utilities pay a, luxuriant hair.
ies, stocks, bonds, securities, and race ^ he Houston cliaitei prov mes income into the It was Dr. Sangerbund oftracks. election of a mayor and four commission- Per cent of their gross income tliej P(u.ig who discovered that fol-

f” for t^m but The tax pavers hav4 the right of the ref- ling hair, fadecThair and dand-
Newfoundland Savings Bank ;h? «-"“r“wm L” "S™.SSrriï., 1 i™“.

the Legislative Council on Tuesday. The ployes of. the city are appointive and ser\e ,, naDaeitv of the schools doubled. I Since the introduction of
total deposits amount to $2,794,027, an in- at the will of tlic commission. It resu s demirtinents have been entirely di- Parisian Sage into Canada the
crease of $152,017 over the previous year, in the enforcement ot the merit system Ihe*^ departments have been entirely | ^ ^ ,earned that dan.
The amount paid in interest was $78,812, No employe holds his position through fp -, w'lminstration lias been1 vduff can be quickly abolished,
and the total expenses for St. John’s and political pull and he is compelled to g w , , . ? through the econo- that falling hair or thin hair
the live branches. Harbor Grace. Heart’s a full day’s work for a day’s pay. rJ us reduced to a minimum througli tne econo 8ftr and that every-
Content. Bay Roberts, Bell Island and means, also, a reduction in the operating m.cal conduct of departments due to «en-.» "nnete8s >«
Grand Falls, $6,919. The gross profits for expenses of tile city and the institution trahzecl authority
the 3-ear were 812,507 and the net of economies which soon show on the In carrying into effect the ^„ i fife and heautv.
profits' $9.001. This sum has been right side of the balance sheet. As a prac- ideas of the commission system^of govern-
added to thevresrve. which is now $66,962. tical demonstration of this, a floating debt nient the only point to lie safegua led J
The total liabilities are $2,794.027, mid the of $400,000, which had been hanging over He election ot worthy Iuc" t.°
assets $2,860.989. The number of accounts Houston was wiped out in the first year of should be paid a salai t sufficient tp enable
in the Savings Bank and its branches are the operation of the commission system, really capable men and men who tote then
7.704, of which 6,246 are in St. John’s.------------- -- --------------------------------- ' ,to ,lU the offices of mayor and ooni-
This number represents an increase of 53;. I-----------------------------------------------------------1 missionera and then, if these men are back-
over last year. There has been a decrcasi ed h.v a strongly iram clal ’ . e ‘
in Harbor Grace, and large increases iii ance should )>e ea^>. Die c arge i. ie j
Heart’s Content and Bay Roberts, the net commission system is imd moaatir iai- |
increase in deposits in the outport branch When the people through t ie ixiiusc ot
banks being $30,567. The profits are the sufrage call it into operation and thus
largest by nearlv/$4,000, in any year since maintain it. The charge that it is clangei-
2gq4 y I ous is equally fallacious because no honest

or good man will abuse the power vested 
in him and a bad man will not be elected 
by a people who sincerely desire good gov- 

— 'crûment and consider the needs of their 
city in advance of the wiles of the politi
cian. With so short a ticket in the hands 
of the voter it is comparatively easy for 
him to thoroughly acquaint himself with : 
the abilities of thc various candidates.

shipping It purines a* en: 
cures eruptionebuild 

Get it today» Sold 
everywhere. mO Dod

■

t

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAR. 1. 
A3L

7.06 Sun Sets .... 6.07

$ 9,000Speed Thc/^artingi'.M. 7,500
Sun Rises
High Tide........... 12.00 Low Tide.. ..6.14

The time used is Atlantic standard.

3,500
O, flippy day, they’*tone away.

No more they hauethe house ;
For COMMON SEJbE. without offense.

Has killed each rn and mouse.

COMMON SENSE Is a Aste which 
rats and mice eat in prefer^Ee tagNher 
food. Unlike other préparons,ÆF iBoes 
not result in offensive odor^Pior vmatter 
where the animal diâk i^F^arcSe comj 
pletely dries up liî^S tOiNBHmMSc, 25A 
50c and $1, at al^eale 

REMEMBER ! f lÆcmrfi Se 
Tw® Kindt l3FBedt*anc

15,000
300I

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Feb 28—Ard stmr Montreal, 

■ |rom St John and Halifax for Antwerp.
Liverpool, Feb 28—Ard stmr Mauretania, 

from New York.
Browhead—Signalled—Stmr Royal Ed

ward, from Halifax for Avonmouth.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb. 28—Ard schr Lucia 

Porter, from St John.
Tampico, Feb 27—Ard stmr Leucfra, 

Hilton, from Newport News.

l 500!

3,090iMler
1 d

COMMON SE*
381 Queen Street Wfl,

11
.. 3,000Ont. 700

1,000
3,000

BOARD OF JQRKS slip. The nmtter 
gineer. \ A

$75,000\ IMMEDIATE EFFECT OF 
GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY 

IS SOON REAUZEO

!
AUyrHEADACME

LAXATIVE SROkO Quinine, the world 
wide Cold and Glri^remedy removes cause. 
Call for full. nanMr Look.for signature E. 
Wt Grove. 2SM ‘ r; f t kii i

riJFi^w:.... L7-. ■ f
•ns a lot about a man’s ig- 
hé tries to explain somc-

O

A woman 
norance wl 
thing to hi

Children’s !

Dresses
At Very Special Pricesî

:

We just opened a fine shipment 
of Beautiful Dresses for Children’s 
Sizes to fit from 1 year to 15 years 
old.

AtjSlta, Ill.

State of Illii Si
Ivogan Counj Girls’ Serge Sailor Suits Beauti

fully trimmed with White Braid 
fit Girls from 6 to 15 years old 
Worth $3.50, Now 78c. and 98c.■perso*| 

foregii 
me tnisVlaA 
that he Vgnl 
said instrmcn 
act. \

Girls’ Sailor Suits made of fine 
washable material. L’ght and Dark 
Blue Stripes, worth $2.50 Now $1.28 
to $1.98.

s French Hair Dressers are Clever
Scvientists in France has given much It is because Parisian Sage works such 

study to the care of the hair and noviTre ! wonders that the sale all over Canada is
in the world do men, women ----- phenomenal. E. J. Mahoney

children have such and A. Chipmar^fanth guaran-
tees it to erjWcate dandruff, 

fallingÆiair and itching 
in weeks, or money

Children’s White Dresses of fine 
embroidery, frilled bottom 48c. up.

Come early and get the best 
choice.

si
itLetter tafW 

Dr. Kilmer i^o.,
Binghamton,

Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y.. for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will alsp receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.20 
size bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
Canada.

*
. Y. sian^Fage costs 50 cents 

^Kttlc at E. J. Mahoney 
W Chipman Smith, also 

sok^pnd guaranteed in Fair- 
vdWhy Allen’s Drug Co., and 
tWggists everywhere. The girl 
1th the Auburn hair is on 
M/ery package. Mail orders fil
led, charges prepaid by Giroux 
Manufacturing Co., Fort Erie, 
Ont., on receipt of price. |

’g<
fd N. J. LAH00DX

282 Brussels St.*
-d

(Cor. Hanover)body can have an abundant 
head of vigorous hair full of

WEST END CAR MATTER.
At the afternoon session of the public 

utilities commission yesterday, V. ( . Hold- 
resident of the west side, Hial A.

’

er, a
Brown, elctrieian for the St. John Rail
way Co., and Frank I*. Vaughan, of the 
.Vaughan Electrical Co., were called as 
witnesses by the railway company in the 
West end service matter, 
testified that conditions with regard to 
the west side loop car were satisfactory 
as far as he knew and Messrs. Brown and

SPECIAL UNDERSKIRT SALE i

Mr. Holder

'Prices For This Week Only :if
? Vaughan said they considered it was prac

tically impossible to operate electric lieat- 
the loop line car, as the voltage was

For '$4.50 
For $3.50 
For $2.98 
For $ 1.75 
For $ 1.25 
For $ 1.10 
For $ .85 
For $ .75 
For $ .59

$6.50 Silk Underskirts, 
$4.50 Silk Underskirts, 
$3.75 Silk Underskirts, 
$^50 Sateen Underskirts, 
$1.75 Sateen Underskirts, 
$1.50 Sateen Underskirts, 
$1.25 Sateen Underskirts, 
$1.10 Sateen Underskirts,, 
$ .75 Sateen Underskirts,

X

not high enough.
It was agreed on the suggestion of tile 

commissioners, that the company should 
make a trial of an electric heater on this 
line for a few days. The hearing was ad
journed until Tuesday next.

Officers of 62nd. Fusileers
The annual meeting of the officers of the 

62nd Fusiliers took place in the officers* 
club in Charlotte street last night. Col. 
L. L. McAvity presided and there was a 
good attendance of officers. Reports for 
the year were read and showed that the 
regiment was in a first class condition.

The following committees were apopinted 
for the ensuing year:

Band committee—Captain Peters, Lieut. 
Sturdee, Lieut. Clark.

Drum and bugle band commit!ce—Ma
jor Frost, Liçuts. Morgan,Keefe. McAvity.

Regimental fund committee—Major Pol
icy, Captains Miller and Fleetwood.

Regimental

are the two great creators M 
energy. Yflu can get altup 
without Setik Emulsiomf 

' i sunslÆe, 
ions Rho 
sunshSe,

1

Î

youTHE LADIES OF ST. JMN MAY 
NOW GROW BEAUUIUL HAIR

but foAthl 
don’t git if K SISTERS DEAD |

Two sisters, who since c liildhuod had 
been practically inseparable last night lay 
dead together in their home. 25 Moore 
street, their deaths occurring within a very 
short time. One of them, Mrs. Margaret 
Looney, on Weclnesday last contracted a 

void, and died on Saturday., Her 
sister, Miss Mary A.. Ferrie, faithfully 
watched by lier bedside, and finally suc
cumbed on the eve^of her burial, last 
night. Both were elderly women, born in 
this city, and very well known in the^
vi nr I li on/1

theRiecker’s Drug Store, bj 
manufacturers of SALVIA 
Grower, guarantees itXB^

SALVIA destroys Sand:
The. roots of the Ti air 

a,idled that a new crop 
up, to the amazement and ■eligB of the 
user. The hair is made soit aA 
Like all American preparations SALVIA 
is daintily perfumed. It is hal to find 
pn actress who does not use SAA'IA con
tinually. A large bottle for-5j

■y?
Gre ScottlEiHair oni days, 

ivished
4is absouti 

You canaiwalk get 
Emulsion. G^si 

^too, whenever you

necAfary. 
Kcotfs 

afehine,

SO
hairsprings sovcvc

committee—Majorrooms
Frost, Capt. Peters, Lieuts. Sturdee and 
Dunfield.

It is expected that the regiment will go 
300 strong to Boston in June next, leaving 
ou the lGth for a. Uuee.dPjs’ yidt.

WILCOX’S, Market
Square

fluffy. Dock 
Street
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Scott’s Emulsion
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